
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Electrical Device .. , 

LIGHTNING-ARRESTER.-H. N. KEIFER, 
'Topeka, Kan. In the present patent the inven
tion has reference to new and improved light
ning-arresters of the kind provided with a 
fuse, and capable of general use, but particu
larly adapted for service in connection with 
telephones, telegraphs, voltmeters, and the like. 

Hardware and Tool ... 

SAW SWAGING AND FILING GAGE.-
S. J. GALLOWAY, Hillsboro, Ore. This invention 
relates to a tool adapted especially for cro,;s
cut or dra� saws; and it comprises devices 
for swaging or truing the drag-teeth and for 
gaging the filing or sharpening of the cutting· 
teet�, these devices being embodied in a single 
instrument, so that by means of this instru· 
t>lent the entire saw may be put in order. 

TONGS OR CLAMP.-P. A. ORTH, Menno, 
S1. D. Mr. Orth has in view in thi,; invention 
the provision of a simple tool adapted to grasp 
a heated plowshare, so as to hold it in shape 
when immersing it in a bath for tempering the 
share. The tool affords protection to the edge 
of the share to prevent it from taking too hard 
a tempel', and the tool is adjustable to plow
shares of different sizes. 

Heating and Lighting Apparatu ... 

LAMP.-C. G. HOLMBEHG, Woonsocket, S .  
D. I n  this patent the invention relates to 
lamps, more particularly of the type used out 
of doors and subjected to all kinds of weather. 
I.t relates further to certain improvements 
upon the carbureters for hydrocarbon-vapor 
generators sometimes used in connection with 
such lamps. Gusts of cold wind or sheets of 
rain cannot affect the lamp. The globe and 
almost the entire outer parts may be covered 
with snow and ice and not materially impair 
the illuminating qualities. 

LAMP.-R. P. I-lABEL, Sturgis, S. D. In this 
instance the invention has reference to im
provements in gasoline-lamps, the object of the 
inventor being to provide a simple means for 
causing a constant and uniform pressure on 
the gasoline without the use of pumps, thus 
resulting in a steady light. Location of 
weights indicate when it is necessary to refill 
the reservoir, and to clean it, the cover and 
plunger may be easily removed. 

RADIATOR.-G. M. AYLSWORTH, Colling
wood, Ontario, Canada. The invention has ref
erenoe more especially to the form of radiator 
shown and described in a former patent 
granted to Mr. Aylsworth. The principle ob
ject is to provide a structure of this kind 
which operates to promote the process of con
vection taking place within a room or other 
apartment in which the radiator may be 10-
cated. 

�cientific .\.merican 
AUTOMATIC INDUCTION-VALVE FOR 

BOTTLE-FILLING MACHINES_-S. C_ MIL-

LER, Louisville, Ky. Mr. Miller's invention per
tains to bottle-filling machines, and has for its 
object the provision of an induction-valve for 
the filling-tank thereof which will render the 
feeding of a supply of liquid to the tank auto
matic in operation. It is adapted for the fil\
ing of bottles of large or small dimensions. 

or Intere .. t to FarlDer... I ment is to provide an engine arranged to per-
COUPLING.-W. H. WALLACE, Whitefield, ,mit the use of either .team or an explosive mix

near Henry, Ill. The invention has reference ture as the motive agent, or steam at one end 
to improvements in couplings particularly de- of the cylinder and an explosive mixture at the 
signed for use in connection with traction- other end, at the Same time allowing the en
engines for coupling the same to tenders, agrl- gin eel' to reverse the engine whenever desired. 
cultural implements, threshing-machines, ana The engine can be readily changed from a 
other wheeled devices, Mr. Wallace's object be. steam to an explosive engine, or vice versa. 
ing to furnish a coupling that may be readily RO'l'ARY lilNGINE.-F. P. UHRIG and B. F. 

BOTTLE-FILLING MACHINE.-S. C. MIL- attached to a traction-engine and that will be UHRIG, St. Johns, Ore.-The intention in this 
LER, Louisville, Ky. The object of the present strong and durable. An engineer can coupl� improvement is to provide a rotary engine ar
invention is to provide a bottle-filling machine his engine to a separator without assistance of ranged to utilize the motive agent to the fullest 
having details of construction which especially those who are getting the latter ready for the advantage without dangel of back pressure, and 
adapt It for filling bottles with a semi-liquid road, thus saving much time and labor. Cush. to permit convenient and quick reversing of the 
material that does not flow freely-that is to ion springs are the only springs used and they engine whenever it is desired to do 0'0. 
say, condiments, such as mustard, catsup, and avoid sudden jolting upon starting or stop- ROTARY ENGINE.-J. J. HORAN, New York, 
chile sauce, that require air pressure to en- ping of an engine. N. Y. In this patent the invention refers to 
force the passage from the tank through the BINDER-COVER.-A. HERTJE, Tonkawa, improvements in rotary engines, an object be
filling-tubes and into bottles to be filled. Im- Oklahoma Tel'. The object of this improve- ing to provide an engine of this type that shall 
provements in this class of apparatus are ment is to provide a structure affording a com- be simple in construction. having no parts lia
shown in two former patents granted to Mr. plete and effective cover for grain· binding ma- ble to get out of order. comparatively inexpen
Miller. chines. In many instances these machines are sive. and in which high speed and efficiency are 

ICE-MAKING MACHINE.-R. F. LEARNED, necessarily continually exposed to the elements secured with an economical use of motive agent. 
Natchez, Miss. One object the inventor has in and rapidly deteriorate by reason thereof. By ROTARY ENGINE.-A. F. ,FORD, Colfax, 
view is to provide means in a freezing-can means of this invention, however, they may be Wash. In the preferred embodiment of this 
which will establish and maintain a circulation conveniently and effectively covered and pro· Invention Mr. Ford employs. briefly stated, a 
through the water in order to obviate the for- tected from any deleterious exposure, as fully suitable casing or cyl inder. iIi which is ar
mation of a core in the center of a commercial as though they were housed. ranged a disk-like wheel canying suitable buck
cake of ice. A further object is to overcome MECHANICAL MOVEMENT ADAPTED TO ets or pistons and peculiar shifting abutments, 
clogging or closing of the air or gas supply GRAIN-BINDERS.-W. C. DURYEA, Blawen- the cylinder being provided with opposite rotat
pipe associated with the can, thereby insuring bUl'g. N. J. The intention in this instance is to able valves. ?orts adapted to feed and exhaust, 
operation of the apparatus when maintaining provide novel means for driving a rotating knot- and m;c�anlsm whereby the rotatable valves 
it in service. ter-shaft and a rocking needle-shaft without i and ShlftlDg abutments may be worked. 

CLUTCI-I-PULLEY.-W. J. HILLIARD, Buffa- resorting to the use of a long train of gears I CONDENSER.-T. DOUGLAS and G. L. CON-
10. N. Y. The present invention has reference and a complicated clutch mechanism usually ROY. Baltic Wharf. Putney. London. England. 
to improvements in clutch-pulleys adapted for employed for actuation of these parts. Tbe sub- This invention relates to a condenser of that 
use on shafts and machinery; and one object jeet-matter of this application constitute,; a class in which one pipe b run through a seconu 
the inventor has in view is the provision of a division of a prior application for Letters Pat- pipe. one pipe carrying the gas or vapor to be 
device which embodies in a single structure the ent filed by Mr. Duryea. condensed and the other pipe the condensing 
parts necessary to drive or to be driven by a medium. Heretofore great difficulty has been 
belt to make the belt member fast or loose experienced in connecting the outer to the inner 
with a shaft. Pertaining to Vehicle... pipe. Stuffing boxes and glands have been em-

DECORTICATING-MACHINE.-A. D. Es- SUPPORT FOR BUGGY-TOPS.-J. D'AL- ployed. and owing to the pressure of the high-

TIENNE, 9 Rue Jean Martin, Marseilles. France. ESSANDRO, Walnutgrove. Cal. The detacha-
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In this patent the invention relates to a ma- ble support in this invention comprises a clamp ::tremelY dlffi
.
cult t� keep the 

.
conne<;tLOns tlght. 

chine for decorticating ramie and other plants. attachable to what is commonly known as the T e present lDventLOn remedIes thIs defect. 

leaves, or textile materials. effecting a regular prop support of the buggy. and it has spring STEAM-TRAP.-C. A. DUNHAM, Marshall
and complete decortication of all the leaves supporting arms formed and arranged in a town. Iowa. The object in this invention is 
or stalks introduced into the apparatus and a special manner with the effect that the weight I to provide a trap adapted for low-pressure or 
ready separation of the hackled material. The of the top will be evenly distributed to prevent I vacuum work or in places where there is oil 
specially arranged elastic pallets or paddles jolting and distortion of the top when the vehi- ,mixed with the condem.ation; to provide the 
characterizing this machine can be applied to cle is traveling over rough or uneven ground. trap with a by-pass adapted to be closed and 
other forms of decorticating-machines. opened at will; to provide means for holding 

BRAKE-LEVER ATTACHMENT. -'- R. W. i the chambered diaphragm in place without inter
CUPEL-MAKING MACHINE.-A. C. CAL- COOKE, Condon, Ore. 'l'he purpose of this fering with its operation and to seCUl'e a steam

InNS, Los Angeles, Cal. Means are furnished invention is to provide a brake-lever pawl tight joint to the inclosing casing' to provide 
by this invention for producing cupels used in which may be thrown into or out of action by the trap with a strainer device, and to provide 
separating precious metal, gold and silver, momentum

. 
due to the movement of the brake- for construction movement of the diaphragm 

from lead by oxidizing the lead and forming level'. ThIS enables the lever to be operated which is utilized in opening the valve. The in
it into litharge, which, with other impurities, from a distant point through the medium of vention relates to drain-valves and steam-traps 
are absorbed by the porous bone-ash, from a rope or other connection, so that by simply disclosed in a prior application for L tt 
which the cupel is made. The present inven- giving the lever a jerk the pawl is thrown into Patent filed by Mr. Dunham. 
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position and the lever may then be FEED-WATER HEATE'R.-W. A. McKEE, in that type of machine disclosed in a former 

patent granted Mr. Calkins and provides means 
I 

Hinckley, N. Y. The invention relates to im-
whereby the operation of making cupels will 

--- provements in feed-water heaters for steam-
AP,PARATUS FOR FEEDING FINE FU EL be more practical and economical and in which KailW'ay .. and Their Acce .... orie... boilers, an object being to provide a device of 

RAILW AY-SWITCH.-W. K. SMITH, Den- I this character in which the water is rapidl'y a more effective means for the cupel-body and AND AIR TO FURNACES.-A. E. CREIGH, 
Ronceverte, ,V. V. The primary object in this 
case is to distribute the fuel on the grate in 
such manner as to insure a better combustion 
of the fuel and the gases therefrom, and this 
is effected by a mechanism adapted to operate 
automatically. The fuel-dischargers proper 
may, however, be manipUlated manually, and 
they are so arranged as to operate without 
obstructing acceSs to the grate through the 
ordinary furnace-doors for raking the fire as 
practised in the case of boiler-furnaces. 

Hou .. ehold Utilitie ... 

P ERMANENT M E M O R A N DU M  FOR 
HOUSEHOLD US E.-A. R. MENSING, Chicago, 
Ill. The principal object the inventor has in 
view is to provide a simple and compact arti
cle of the type described which may be secured 
to a door or wall in a room where it may be 
easily and conveniently reached and will al
ways be in plain view to remind the house
hold of articles desired. 

PIcrURE-HANGEJR.-H. MINCK, Jersey 
City, N. J. One purpose of this inventor is to 
provide a pictme-hanger constructed entirely 
of wire, and con,isting mainly of two limbs con· 
nected by a hook or other form of ,uspension 
device, each of which limbs tel'minat�s at its 
free end in an open loop for attachment to a 
picture-frame. 

ejecting the same from the mold is provided. vel', Col. Primarily, the invention consists in 'heated by exhaust-steam and in which the 
switch mechanism for street-railways in which water is purified of sediment, oil, and the like. 

ORE-SEPARATOR.-H. J. BURROUGHS, Los there is combined a lever pivotally secured in It makes it possible to retain to a greater 
Angeles, Cal. The mechanism separates pre- position between the railway-tracks connected degree the heat units by having the cold water 
cious metals from their ores. In carrying out to the switch-point and adapted to be operated on the outside of the heater. The feed-water 
the invention Mr. Burroughs has practically in by means secured to a tram, electric, cable, or leaves the heater where the steam is the hot
view the production of a separator of the char- subway car and under control or manipulation test. 
acter specified which may be easily and readily of the carman. STEAM-BOILER.-C. E. CHAPMAN, Fort assembled in position for use and which shall 
be simple in construction and capable of atand- NUT-LOCK.-J. D. BRENT, Raymond, Miss. Edward, l'i. Y. In this patent the invention 

ing the strain and wear and tear to which it The improvement consists of new and simpli. refers to improvements in steam-boilers, an 

is subjected while in operation. Devices are fied nut-locking means. A spring turn-button object being the provision of a boiler of com

provided for adjusting or raising and lowering is turned down against the nut so that the lat- paratively small dimensions, but having a large 

the cylindrical water-tank of the separator tel' will be securely locked against reversed heating area, so that steam may be quickly 

relative to the mercury tank, and occupying turning on its bolt. The button will be held generated. The shell of the boiler is provided 

little space. by a groove or recess thereon, engaging a pro- with manholes, so that the interior may be 
examined or to facilitate interior repairs. 

WI-IEEL-LATI-IE.-J. R. CROWLEY, Savannah, jection or :ug on a� elongated plate. However, 
Ga. This improvement relates to wheel-lathes, und;r ordl.nary clrcum�tances a turn-button 
more definitely stated work-driving means for' havlDg a YIelding engagl�g end �o rendered by or General Intere .. t. 
wheel-lathes. The special object is to simplify I Its tr�nsver.se . bent Po.sltlon WIll e.ng�ge the HOLDER FOR FORMING ORNAMENTAL 
and improve the work-driving devices hereto- nut WIt!, . fnchon suffiCIent to hold It lD lock-

ARTICLES.-A. A. VON RENTHE-FINK, 14 
fore employed in connection with car-wheel-tllrn- ing pOSIt LOn. Fiirstengraben, Jena, Germany. This is an ap
ing lathes. In the practice of this invention TRIPLE VALVE.-J. V. WELLS, Braddock, paratus for the manufacture of ornamental art i
any type of center-drive lathe may be em- Pa. In this instance the invention relates to cles from interlaced threads, strips or bands of 
ployed. a triple valve applicable to the ordinary air- materials of any kind by engagement thereof 

AUTOMATIC ADDING AND SUBTRACT- brake apparatus and by which means service,: with needles or pins secured in a working or 
ING APPARATUS.-N. I-I. K ODAMA, New York, emergency, and high-s?eed brake a�plications I pattern plate, with means whereby the work
N. Y. In this case the invention relates to that may be made more rapIdly and effechvely than holding pins or needles may be moved with the 
form of apparatus employing a series of. wheels heretofore. Mr. Wells has also made another work, so as to allow of its easy removal and 
each carrying on its periphery a series of invention which relates to a triple valve ap- I of regulating the tension of the threads or 
numerals, and the inventor provides special de- plicable to the ordinary fluid-pressure bl:ake I bands during the working. The apparatus 
vices in connection with the wheels to insure apparatus operating the same as the usual may be used for work made by hand or ma
the locking of the same at the proper times triple valve and also capable of additional chinery. 

Machine .. and Mechanical De"ic..... and to cause the operations to be perfected functions in that an application of the brakes HORSESHOE.-O. SCHRAMM, New York, N. 
ME'TEL'. FOR MEASURING WATER OR with accuracy and expedition. may be made not only by a train-line reduction 

Y The shoe is formed with a removable and 
OTHER LIQUIDS.-O. C. PIPEH, Horsens, STA V'<',-S fIAPIN(! MACIIINE.-A. L. SHAW, 

but by a train-line increase. The present in- . 
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Water-meters built on the turbine Whitecastle, La. Mr. Shaw's invention refers � tl f h th I t 
and water-wheel principle generally suffer from ism disclosed in a prior patent granted Mr.: l

.
n vIew 1e �rovlsLOn 0 � s ?e WI 

. 
a resl len 

the drawback that the meter registers differ-
to i,mprovements in machines for shaping staves, Wells. The present valve is especially adapted: lemov�ble fl?�, the lattel belDg desl�ned to be. 

ently by different pressures, and consequent 
hy which he is able to prepare staves for tanks, to be used with the brake-valve shown in this i held �n posltLOn 

. . through the medLUm of
.
a 

vats. stills, and other regularly-tapered re- . t ' d' I' t' tl fil d I pltll'allty of retalDlDg bars or plates, these lD 
different velocity of rotation. Another, that ceptacles in a manner to give the desired longi. 

lDven 01' s copen lUg app lca LOn recen y e .  turn being secured to the shoe by the removable 
they are easily influenced hy dirt and weal ', tndinal taper and the necessary bevel to the BRAKE-VALVE.-J. V. WELLS, Braddock, calks with which the ends of the shoe are fitted. 
and thereby become inaccurate, the least re- edges of the staves both these operations be- Pa. In this patent the invention rel ates to a The shoe lessens :;hocks, etc. , ordinarily borne 
sistance ag'ainst the revol7in" of the meter- ing performed on t�e stave simultaneously and I brake-valve the principal object of whiCh is to by a horse. 
wheel making the registration less. This de- during its [lassage through the machine. obtain by a relatively si�ple construction a CO�IBINF;D SIGN AND BIRD-HOUSE.- r. vice rC'gulates the meter-wl1Pel rotation so as greater control over tllP train-line pres::mre-
to get rid of the above-named drawbacks. KNITTING-MACIIINE.-I. W. LAMB, Peny. that is to say, to be able to increase or dimin- MASON, New York, N. Y. The purpose is to 

Mich. The invention pertains to machines of ish and to hold the pressure at any desired de- provide a device designed to be attached to a 
GRIP-'YUICEL.·-F!. P. ONG, Wendlin", Ore. the Lamb type for two strai"ht rows of needles gree. It is designed especially for operating building or similar support, and to so con· 

In thiB instance the ir,vention has reference to anan"ed on opposite sides of the machines and Mr. Wells' triple valve as disclosed in a prior struct as to not only display advertising matter 
improvp.men ts in cal"';e-grip wheels for logging lletwef'n which rOWR of needles the work passes, patent, and in his copending application filed to good advantage, but to provide a housing 
or tr:!ctioe enginee, an object being the pro- as shown, for instance, in former Letters Pat- later. in which birds may build, and thus by their 
vision of n "'ri�,;ing mechanism operated by all' ent granted to Mr. Lamb. The object of the flights from their nests will serve as an agency 
or steam prtls<:::tlre find having means for auto- inventor in the present case is to provide an to draw attention to the signs. 
ma tically controlling the supply and exhltust improved machine more especially designed for SteRID Englneerlnl!'. RACK.-C. D. LYON, St. Louis, Mo. The 
of motive agent. The gripping takes place producing mittens, sweaters and otHer gar· R1'JiJAM OR GAS ENGINE.-O B 'l'HOIlSON mclt is designed especially for use in pl'inting' 
about two thirds the diamete- of the wheel. ments havini main and auxiliary parts. I Near Thor, Iowa. The aim of 'thls Improve: offices to hold the printed sheets While tbey arc 
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Scientific American 
dr'ying. The in ven tion is appliea[lll' in various attached to the reed and projecting be'yond 
other arts, as will [,e apI"\I'('JlI to skilled me· the rf'f'<I-box, so that the member may be ! :r�ijl���t�I�\l . � 
chanies. 'L'he improvements reside in features gtasped and the reed manipulated according I \.��i t==t:: II of the constmction by which a rack of large to the tone desired. Mr. Gebert provides a �}lT t I ,� 
capacity compared to its size and adjustable horn in which this regulation of the reed may \'\ .L' 0 e s \_.,_ � 

water freezes quicker Wan the cold or aerated 
\vater. 

(9330) W. J. H. asks: Can you give 

me the names of the ingredients of a light 
which is confined in a bottle, as used in the 
powder magazines in l,'rance? Not being ex
posed to the air, it lessens the danger of 
explosion. When dim it is replenished hy a 
supply of fresh air by removing cork of 1Jo�
tle. A. The light to which you refer is plob
ably produced by phosphureted oil. A piece 
of dry phosphorus about the size of a pea i.; 
placed in a test tube, and a little pure 0Ii'/0 
oil pomed upon it. The tube is held in a 
water bath till thl oil is heated above the 
melting point of the p hosphorus. Now shake 
the tube till the oil will take up mOre phos
phorus. After the oil is cooled, put it into 
a glass-stoppered bottle. When the small 
quantity of oil in the bottle is shaken about 
so as to coat the sides of the bottle, a good 
amoun t of I ight is given, and when this becomes 
dim it may be made luminous again by re
moving the stopper and admitting fresh air. 

10 hold sheets of any standard dimensions is be effected hy the tongue and lips whereby a \" and-f)Uerle CO'. provided. much more delicate action is attained and a II V. Q 
BorrTLE.-A. !'"'RIEDl\TANN, Shreveport, La. 

In this case the object of the invention is the 
provision of a new and improved [,ottie of novel 
fea tures and parts adapted to be readily de
stroyed when emptied of its contents, to pre· 
vent reuse of the bottle by any unauthorized 
and unscrupulous persons. 

WINDOW-SCREEN.-W. A. CASSIDY, Fort 
Worth, Texas. '1'he object of the invention in 
this instance is the provision of novel details 
of construction for a screen, that afford means 
for the escape of insects, prevent their free 
entrance, and also provide novel means for 
slidably connecting the screen with the case
ment of a window in a superior manner. 

MEANS FOR REMOVI N G  SAND-BARS.
E. H. ALLMAN, Mobile, Ala. 'l'he apparatus is 
adapted for use in removing sand-bars beneath 

he water where there is a sufficient current 
to wash away the sand loosened by the appa
ratus. A series of plows are employed for fur_ 
rowing the sand, the same attached to beams 
which are pendent from and adjustable verti· 
ca lly in a framework .ecured to a scow or 
other fioats and projecting beyond the bow and 

tern. The framework is peculiarly construct
d and arranged, and the plow-standards are 

adjusted and supported by special mechanism. 
t is also adapted for use in finding and re

moving torpedo cables or conductors. 
DIE FOR PRODUCI NG ARTICLES F'ROM 

PLASTIC MATERIALS.-L. STEINBERGER, 
New York, N. Y. The object in this improve
ment is to produce by molding perforated in
'lliating-strips having both vertical and slant
ng holes in an efficient manner and to obtain 

a positive uniformity in location of holes and 
heir given diameters. Vertical holes are 

adapted for receiving fastening devices, slanting 
holes are intended for receiving wires or ca
bles. The insulating-strip is attached to the 

able-box in a manner to prevent rain or moist
ure entering the box. 

HANGER-G. NISSENSON, New York, N. Y. 
This hanger is intended for supporting pipes, 

lectric wires, electric lamps, and the like from 
eilings and other supports in buildings. The 

object of the invention is to provide a hanger 
very ornamental in appearance, and arranged 

or convenient attachment to the supporting 
tructure such as iron and wooden floor-beams. 

The device may be used as a junction-box for 
lectric cotlnections. 

neat, compact instrument provided. 

DESK.-O. C. DORNEY, Allentown, Pa. Mr. 
Dorney's invention pertains to improvements 
in desks designed to be used in school-rooms, 
libraries or the like; and the object is to pro
vide a desk of simple construction that may 
be readily and quickly adjusted as to height 
and having all conveniences for a person in 
reading, writing or study. 

KNOCKDOWN CHAIR-E. BEHN, New 
York, N. Y. In this patent the improvement 
refers to chairs or seats that have detachable 
legs, and has for its object to provide novel 
details of construction for a chair which af
fords means for the quick and convenient de
tachment of the legs from the seat of the chair 
and for securing them thereto in a reliable 
manner when the chair is to be set np for 
use. 

Designs. 

DESIGN FOR HAMMOCK-CLOTH.-D. W. 
SHOYER, New York, N. Y. The design in this 
case is intended to produce an attractive ef
fect by running bands mainly of checker-board 
pa ttern across parallel cords. The plain and 
other bands are irregularly spaced and present 
a clear ornamental field. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
furnished by Mu nn & Co_ for ten cents each_ 

Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the inventIOn, and date of this paper_ 

Businus and P�rsonal Wants. 
READ THIH COLUMN CA REFULLY.- You 

wiil tind inquiries fol' certain classes of articles 
numbered in cOll.p,cutivc order_ If you manu
facture these g'oods write us at once and we will 
,end you the name and address of the party desir
ing the lnformation. ill every ease it is neces
.. ary to give the nUlllber of the inquiry. 

MUNN &: CO. 

llarine Iron Works. ChlCaao. r,atalogue free. 
Inquiry No. 5·'61.-1i'or machinery for the manu· 

facture of hard,wood ruuud, double-pointed tooth· Plcks. 
AUTos.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 
Inquiry 1\"0. 5262.-For makprs of sand-lime brick 

machinery. also maliers uf Corliss engines. 
For logging engines. J. R. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
] n(Ju iry No. 5263.-For a,machine for renovating 

fealhers. 
.. L S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samoles free. 
Inquil"· No. 5264.-B'or dealers in biack diamonds 

for dressing emery wheels. 
Handle & Spoke Mcby. Ober Mfg. Co . . IO Bell St. 

Cllagrin Falls. O. 
J nquir}' 1\·0. 52ti�.-For dealers in machinery for 

making butter tubs. 

DENTAL-PLATE MOLD.-O. E. DRISCOLL, 
Charlottesville, Va. In the present instance 

he invention is in the nature of a mold to h,e 
used in molding plates for artificial teeth after 

he impression has been taken. It consists Of 
a palate portion made in two sections of metal 
fltting together, the inner section of which Is Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
made one of an interchangeable series, each LaneMfg. Co .. Box 13. Montpelier, vt. 
laYing an arch of different height to be se- J nquiry No. !i266.-For manufacturers of machin. 
ected and used according to the shape of the ery and outfits for canning factories. 

particular impression. FOR SALE.-Putent No. 745.090. Letter-opening ma-
CONVEYER.-J. G. DELANEY, New York, chine. Can be seen in use. H. C. Zenke, 316 State St., 

N Y. The invention has reference to an im- Brooklyn, New York. 

pl'Ovement in hoisting and conveying devices. 
The device is applied to a conveyer In which 
a callI .. is used as the trackway, although the 
nvention may be applied to any form of hoist
ng and conveying apparatus in which a car· 
'iage is employed running upon a trackway, 
"hether that way be a cable or other flexible 

member or is composed of rigid bars or beams. 

IlOIHTING AND CONVEYING DEVICE.
J G. DELANEY, New York, N. Y. This im
provement is applied to a cableway, although 
t may be employed as well in connection with 

any form of tramway. The draft of the 
hoisting-chain is always kept in a direct line 
J2Death the trackway rope and there is no side 

strain tending to pull the chain off the wheel. 
Draft is always central, the power constant. 
A chain of sufficient length brings to loads 

rom great distances on either side of the line 
of cable way , thus increasing its efficienc:\,. The 
guide rollers each side of the chain are not 
needed after the chain becomes strained, as 

hen the carriage swings so that the draft is 
'entral. 

Inquiry No. a2U7.-For manufacturers of poultry 
l.etling. 

� Send for new and complete catalogue of SCientific 
and other Hooks for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broad way 
�ew York. Free on application 

Inquit·y]\'o. 52tiS.-For makers of compressed 
paper artlCles. 

rrhe largest manufacturer in the world of merrY-llo, 
rounds, shooting galleries and hand organs. For prices 
and terms write to C. W. Parker, Abilene, Kan. 

Inquiry No. 5269.-For machinery for makmg 
linJe, 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd ,> Patent Safety 011 
�ngine is built by the De La Ver/Zne Refrigerating )1a .. 
chine Company. Foot of East 13Sth Street. New York. 

Inqu iry !'io. :i210.-For manufacturers of wind 
mills. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal stamp .. 
ing, screw machine work, hardware speCialties, machin
ery /-Jnd tools. Quadriga Manufacturing Company, 18 
South Cana.l Street, Chicago. 

Inquil'Y No. 52' •• -For soap,making machinery 
and outfits. 

In b lying or selling patents money may be saved 
and time gained by writing Chas. A Scott 705 Granit.e 
BuHdmg, Rochef>ter. New York. 

Highest references. 

HINTS TO CORRIDSPOl'1DIDNTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all lett�rs or 

no attention will be paid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
r�peated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must tulw 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised in our colUmns will be furnisbed wi th 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific AmericfI.n Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or lallp1ed. 

iie care In handling phosphorus. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
(9326) J. F'. S. says: I have been TABLES GIVING THE LENGTHS OF BARS FOR 

called on to investigate a peculiar case which 
has puzzled me, and I would ask your advice 
on the same. The case in question is a house 
which seems to be a veritable frictional ma

SKYLIGHTS AND RAFTERS FOR ROOFS. 
By H. Collier Smith. New York: 
David Williams Company. 1903. 
18mo. P p. 84. Price $2. 

chine. By walking on the carpet a spark can The author of these tables is a practical 
be produced by bringing the finger near any sheet-metal worker of many years' experienc;> 
metal substance, whether grounded or not, in the manufacture of skylights. In order to 
such as a brass tack in furniture, picture save time during the day, he devoted his leisure 
frames, etc. If this condition existed to a hours in the evenings, for several years, to 
small extent, nothing would be said, but it is computing tables, from which the length of 
to such an extent as to be very objectionable. bars for any ordinary pitch of skylight could 

The house is heated by a hot-air furnace, and bt� copied, and thus avoid the loss of time and 

everything about the house is very dry. I have chance of error involved in working out the 

suggested keeping water pan in furnace con- length of bars for each separate skylight dur

stantly filled with water, as I believe that the ing the rush and stress of working hours. A 

moisture produced will tend to allow the charge labor-saving book of this nature is invaluable 
to neutralize itself. 'l'wo persons coming in to those in the business. 
cOJ;ltact with each other produce a spark. Can ELECTRICAL ENG,INEERING. An Elementary 
yon suggest a remedy for this, or something Textbook. By E. Rosenberg. Trans-
which will make it less pronounced? If so, lated by W. W. Haldane Gee, B.Sc., 
you will oblige a constant reader of Scm" '!'I!"lC and Carl Kinzbrunner. New York: 
AMERICAN. A. It is most likely that moisten- John Wiley & Sons. 1903. 8vo. 
ing the air of the house which you describe Pp. 267. Price $1.50. 
will

. 
free its

. 
?ccupants from the trollble with i 'l'he present book will be distinctly helpful 

s�at>c electl'lClty .
. 

We h�ve �o other Rugges-

I 
to less advanced students of electrical engineer

tlOn to make. MOlsture lS relled upon to cure ing in English-speaking countries. It is the 
this condition, which is universal at this sea- work of an electrical engineer, and is written 
son of the year. from an engineering standpoint. The ex plana-

(9327) H. G. A. asks. 1. In a recent tion of principles is particularly clear. In 
polyphase work the author has been specially 
careful to make his explanation easy to fol
low. Particular attention has been given to 
alternating currents. The di2grams are very 
clear, and this new book will certainly prove 
helpful to the young electrical engineer. 

issue you explained how to demagnetize a 
watch with direct current. Will you explain 
fully how this may be done with af.ternating 
current! A. A watch may be demagnetized by 
an alternating current by sending the cllrrell� 
through an electromagnet, and holding the 
watch near the wire core of the magnet. Now 
turn the watch over alld over as you slowly 
remove it from the field of the magnet, till it 
is quite out of the sphere of infiuen"e. 2 .  In 
a direct-current electric plant I understand 
the current fiows continually in the same di· 
rection through the circuit. Which wire car
ries the outgoing curren t, and how may this be 
known at the dynamO? A. The current is 
taken to fiow out from the positive pole of a 
direct-current dynamo and return to the nega
tive pole. The positive pole may be found by 
a voltmeter or by a pole detector. The�,: can 
be bought of dealers in electrical sllPpiil'B. 3. 
If the armature of an alternator nll\� -1,[)00 
R P. M. and is surr<lunded by ten field�I'mag
nets, would the alternations be 15,000 per min
ute, or would the current only change five 
times per revolution, as the magnets must' be 
in pairs? A. At 1.500 turns per--minute with 
ten field magnets, an alternator will have 15,000 
alternations per minute, and half as many 
cycles per minute. 

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE. Its Terms, 
Parts, Operations, and Scope. By 
Anthony W. Margraff. Chicago: 
Fergus Printing Company. 1903. 8vo. 
Pp. 299. 

The exporter and importer can, with the 
present textbook and the daily journals, quot
ing the 1'3 tes for interest in the financial cen· 
tel's of the world, readily determine the ap
proximate value of any foreign bill of ex
change. The examples which are given are 
admirahle. and the book can be safely recom
mended to all those who have financial transac
tions with banks, firms, or individuals in for-
eign countl'ips. 

LEHRBUCH DER BAUMATERIALIENKUNDE 
ZUM GEBRAUCHE AN TECHNISCHEN 
HOCHSCHULEN llXIJ ZUM SELDTSTlilJ
IUM. Von Max Foerstflr. Heft 1. D:e 
Natiirlichen Gesteine. Mit Einer 
Tafel. Leipzig: Verl!lg von Wilhelm 
Engelmann. 1903. 8vo. Price $2. 

The book which lies before us discusses struc-
(9328) C. A. R. asks: What power or tural materia Is, and is intended for civil engi-

voltage, if any, has a gravity battery, the jar neers and architects. The orst volume issued 
of which is 6 inches x 8 inches and has a 3- is devoted to a treatment of natural stones. 
pound zinc'! A. A gravity cell in good con· 
dition will have from 1.07 to 1 .10 volts. The 
size oJ the jar and the plates has no effect 
on the voltage, which depends only upon the 
materials used. 

(9329) F. A. B. writes: We are much 

troubled with water hammer in the hot-water SPOOL HOLDER AND CASEl.-M. MAAS 

and F. RICAUD, Baton Rouge, La The purpose 
of the invention is the provision of a compact 
,ase for recelvmg, holding, and protecting 
pools or reels of ribbon, tape, or like material, 
he body of the case being revoluble upon its 
'Jpport, and also to provide a perfect system. 

'01' automatically measuring the materia) as it 
s drawn out from the case through suitable 

openings therein. 

TllflUil'V No. :iZ'Z.-For a second-hand 
power devator for Iittmg furniture. 

FOR 8ALE.-Canadian patent on garment fasteners 
The most advantageous metnon of bolding ladies 
skirts, shirt· waists and belts, or supporting men's 
trousers. Inexpeuslve to manufacture. G. 8chmitt. 
Monongahela Club. Pittsburg, Pa. 

lnquil"'" No. 52'3,-For tbe manufacturers of tbe 
" Ecco" dry batteries and sellI'cblights. 

11IQuiy,· ,"0. f'j'..!7't1.-For atractionengine of about 
10 b. p., suitable for chm bing steep grades. 

band· pipes. It can sometimes be stopped by turning 
on the hot water and then turning it off very 
slowly. I found a loose gland on one of the 
faucets the other day. When I tightened this 
gland, the water hammer became very fain! 
but much more rapid. What can I do to 
remedy this matter? A. The hammer or rattle 
in house pipes may be due to the generation 
of steam in the water back, which in passing' 
into the boiler condenses suddenly, producing 
the hammer action. The noise from open 
faucets is caused by looseness of the valve in 
the faucet. The remedy for the first is less 
fire or the use of more hot water or its waste 
by drawing off. For the latter use solid pi ug 
faucets or valves without loose disks. 2. What 
size fuse wire should be used in connection with 
a 5-ampere 100 to 110-volt wattmeter'! A. 
Fuse wire if of lead should be 2 inches long, 
No. 16 wire gage or 1-20 inch diameter. 3. 

OBsmRVATION-WHEEL.-D. W. BLAIR J • N �21� F k f tt b 
)cl'th Amboy, N. J. Mr. Blair's invention re� no;��lf;:'��nd�'h�sed ���or��g��eJ��f� rtf�be�t����. 

a 

ates to observation-wheels, his more particu- fte�d����¥r
�::'p�a2����F()r a machine for separatin� 

ar object being to produce such a type of I nquiry No. 52".-For a steel wbeel witb U-iron 
wheel as will afford amusement and recreation .pokes. 
and will be distinctly adapted for public use. or'i���lr�i�nW����'o�.�p��ils� machme for stamping 
Passengers going forward only a few yards InquIry No. 1i279.-For makers of "nbydrous and 
will have the sensation of traversing a great aqua ammonia, also machinery for maldng the s:\me. 
distance, the device thus acting to some extent Pl�����rfio��: 52S0.-For builders of canoes or 
as an illusion apparatus. 

I nfl 'u fry No • .5�81.-For power and hand machines 
HORN.-W. GEBERT, Trenton, N. J. The for slicing, pulpi"g and grating Cassava roots. 

The author has laid particular stress upon the 
adoption of a scientific nomenclature, as well 
as upon the physical and chemical constituency 
of the various stones. Prof. l,'oerster holds, 
and holds rightly, that on Iy by this means is it 
possible to obtain anything lii<:e a definite knowl
edge of the composition, structure, and dura
bility of various stones as structural materials. 
A chapter of the book is devoted to testing 
methods and processes of determining the reo 
sistance of structural materials. The various 
applications of structural materials are also 
discussed in a coheren t manner. Considered as 
a whole, the work bears the mark of the same 
accuracy and thoroughness that characterizt'd 
Foerster's Handbook of mngineering, whIch IV2 
had the pleasure of reviewing some time :: ;:; 1, 

THE PHOTOGRAM. Vol. X. London: Da�;· 
barn & Ward, Ltd. 1903. 8vo. Pl'. 
380. 

The Photogram is always a most wel('wn" 
yisitor. The present volume, which consi ... t� 
of the numbers for 1 903, is filled with use fill 
information. The artistic presentation of 
good examples of up-to-date photography will 
be appreciated. The photographs chosen for 
reproduction are particularly well ilelected. 

()bject in this instance is to provide a reed paIp�,f��fu�? �g ���e·tt�
r machines us"d in cuttltlg 

lOrn or tr llmpet the tone of which may be IlIqllh'Y No. 3�83.-Fnr the manufacturers of the 
'pgulated _nl will. It has been sought to at- "Magazme Tack Hammer." , 
aill this by providing a reed-ad 'UStill� member C�i������rfn:liJ��t.;tt:.;�

r
"�;e';.'M:���{�

rs of a 
rn

a
· 

Why do our hot-water pipes freeze before the A MANUAL OF MECHANICAL DRAWING. By 
cold water pipes when they are both in the Philip D. Johnston. New York: 
same place and subject to the same cold? A. David Williams Company. 1903. 
The water in the hot-water pipe is free of air, ;.J Oblong 8vo. 69 plates. Price $2. 

"hICh Is dIscharged by heatillg, alld the pure Of the maklllg of books Oil mechailical draw-
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